KS2 PE Curriculum Map
Autumn 1

Basketball / Netball

Autumn 2

Football

Spring 1

Hockey

Spring 2

Tag rugby

Summer 1

Tennis

Summer 2

Athletics / Cricket

Where the J and C Academy PE teacher delivers more than one
National curriculum lesson to a class per week, the second lesson
should be focused on:
Autumn term: Gymnastics
Spring term: Rhythmic gymnastics or dance (using the QCA or LCP
scheme of work and CDs in the school)
Summer term: Athletics (Meaning the summer term games lesson
will be focused on tennis and cricket)

Differentiation between years 3 and 4, and 5 and 6 and pupils of varying abilities: Pupils will be of varying
abilities, hence the core targets set are merged between two year groups. Start with basic targets for each
class, and progress pupils at a pace which is in accordance with their ability levels. Teachers will notice that
different year groups’ progress through the lessons at a different pace. For example; it’s not essential that
a year 3/4 class reaches lesson 6 in each section, as teachers will notice that more time needs to be spent
repeating sections of lessons and /or whole lessons to ensure pupils make steady progress.
Use the Daily Assessment form to record progress and inform you of the next steps for learning for each
class and year group. Where preparing for games, the lower year group will generally work up to the lower
level of expectation, whilst the higher year group will generally work up towards the higher expectation.
E.g. year 3 (work towards 3 vs. 3 activities / performances) and year 4 work towards 4 vs. 4 activities /
performances. Year 5 pupils will work towards 5 vs. 5 competitions, whilst year 6 will work towards 6 vs. 6
competitions and performances. Whilst introducing children to competitive activities, pupils should be
grouped with children of similar ability. E.g. WT (Working Towards success criteria) pupils working together
/ WB (Working Beyond success criteria) pupils working together and slightly different challenges created to
match pupils’ abilities and learning needs.

For J and C Academy teachers:
Daily Assessment Forms must be given to each class teacher at the end of each half term. A copy must also be kept
in your folder for your own records. At the end of each year, pupils’ levels in PE must be recorded and notes made
on their progress.

